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Submitted for October 15, 2022 Board Meeting 

 
From the GM  
We have had a busy couple of weeks with the APR and Season Pass/Seasonal Programs deadline 
and the Foliage weekends. It was great to see so much activity around the mountain and we enjoyed 
getting a chance to see our community in person. Season pass and seasonal programs saw strong 
demand albeit at a slower pace than the past two years. This was a welcomed change as it seems to 
indicate a drop in the “covid craziness”. All in all I am very happy with our preseason sales. We are in 
a great position heading into the season. Over the next two months we will be focusing on staffing up 
for the season and welcoming our staff back for another season. Snowmaking will commence as the 
temperatures allow on or about November 1st. We are due for an early, snowy start to the season 
and I hope my hunch is correct.  
 
Think SNOW! 
Matt Lillard 
General Manager 
 
Department Reports (submitted by Department Managers) 
 
 
Administration (Andrew Snow, Sharon Crawford, Virginia Ferris)  
(Vee) As we began to sell out of passes as the September 30th deadline approached, we developed 
a waiting list of about 40 people. Yesterday Cass and I contacted everyone on the waiting list we, and 
processed more than ½ of those orders. Next week we will send out an email to the shareholders 
who purchased Mad Money cards. The email will include their mad money card number so they can 
use it online and give them the option to have us mail it to them. Once we get that project going we 
will send out an email to all season pass and Stark Mtn. Card people so that we can begin to get 
them sent out as well. Mailing out the season passes, Stark cards and mad money cards has really 
worked well the past few years! 
 
(Andrew) It’s been a busy month since the last Board meeting between the pre-season deadline and 
the end of the fiscal year. With the books just about closed on 2021-22, we’re thrilled to be reporting a 
healthy profit despite one of the poorest winters in Co-op history from a snow and conditions 
perspective. Our external auditor, Tyler Kimberley, was on site on October 4 & 5 to review year-end 
inventories and start the test of controls, looking at a sampling of checks, daily cash outs, deposits, 
etc. Tyler will be back this coming week to continue the audit and we expect to have his final reports 
in December. After the audit, my focus will turn to daily ticket pricing for the online store for the 
upcoming season. We expect tickets to be available for the bulk of the season (mid-January through 
April) towards the end of November; we will roll out early season and Christmas holiday tickets later 
when we know what conditions are like. 
  
Basebox (Michael Witzel) 
After a long, but successful summer, the Pub is closed for stick season. We enjoyed hosting our 
community Wednesday through Sunday all summer and want to thank everyone for coming to see 
us. Dinners and brunch on the mountain are a great way to spend a summer. Foliage weekends were 



a huge success. We will spend the next month and a half working on the Basebox and taking some 
much-needed time off. We host the Waitsfield Elementary School Ski and Skate Sale on 10/15-16 
and will hold a few small events over the next few weeks. The pub will reopen Thanksgiving weekend 
and we hope the snow will soon follow.  
 
Marketing/Events (Ry Young) 
With foliage weekends and the fiscal year behind us we’re now focused on hosting late fall events 
leading into ski season. The ski & skate sale this weekend and then the big kicker on November 19th 
highlight the calendar. The fall is usually when trades and partnerships are solidified which make 
running winter events possible and profitable. Without volunteers and trade we wouldn’t be able to 
pull a lot of events off successfully. This time of year is also very busy with media requests, the first 
major release came with a 4th place finish in “eastern resorts” category by Ski Magazine.  
 
 
Mountain Operations (Nate Martin)  
Lifts will be inspected soon. We are in the process of putting seat pads on and making sure all the 
little things are completed.   
Snowmaking is ready. We will be making snow soon! You will notice the snowguns down by the shop 
ready to start up.      
 
Retail Shop (Karen Derrick) 
Fantastic Fall Foliage period. The weather was with us and the leaf peepers shopped plentifully! 
Good to get the staff back, engaged and excited for the upcoming season. The final week of 
September internally aka Mad Money Mania Week was busy as usual keeping us hopping. Inventory 
counts and audit went very well. Shortage this year was minimal. Good to confirm we do not have a 
theft problem and our staff is doing a careful job of completing transactions. Now I focus on getting 
the shop filled back up. Seeing more cost increases as I write reorders. Our customers will see some 
price increases but hopefully they won’t be deterred by them. Enthusiasm around the MRG brand is 
stronger than ever. I stay committed to meeting typical retail margins. Our next opening will be the 
Saturday after Thanksgiving when we once again offer a 20% off Shareholder Appreciation Day. 
Hopefully the snow will arrive up top soon!  
 
Ski School (Dave Knoop) 
After a very successful Kids Program preseason registration period (over 200 kids) we are in the 
process of sorting out the details, confirming information and starting to group skiers together. It is a 
long and painstaking process to get us to opening day of programs. We are also starting to book 
other midweek programs and are seeing strong demand, especially in our midweek women's 
program. The annual ski school refresher is Saturday, November 12. 
 
Freeski (Ry Young) 
We’re actively recruiting folks on the edge or considering leaving one team to come to ours as well as 
coaching staff. IFSA certifications and event schedules underway.  
 
 
 
Race Program (Jim Komarmi) 



We are looking at good numbers for this years Race Program. A very strong contingent of U8 and 
U10 racers bodes well for the future. The Mad River Glen Ski Club has expanded to include both the 
race and Freeski communities. The club is looking forward to supporting both programs and bringing 
all our competitive athlete families together.  
 
Rental/Repair (Mike Jengo) 
We are looking forward to opening up for the season. I will start getting the shop ready in mid-
November. We are looking for staff, especially rental and front counter staff.  
 
Ski Patrol (Jon Cohen) 
It was fun to be back at the mountain for Foliage weekends. The annual ski patrol refresher is the first 
weekend in November. We are hoping for some early snow. We are fully staffed at the moment and 
have three new candidates for the season.  Lots of returning folks.  Excited for another year. 
 
Cricket Club (Callie McAllister) 
The Cricket Club will reopen for the season in Mid-December. We are brainstorming ways to increase 
participation in our daycare program.  
 
Naturalist Program (Sean Lawson) 
The Naturalist Program will be back again this winter and we hope our numbers get back to pre-covid 
levels.  
 


